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THE only business of importance that has
been transacted at the extra session of Con-
gress, which convened on Thursday of last
week, is the report of the Impeachment
Committee. Most of the time has been. oc-
cupied in presenting bills and _resolutions in-
tended to be acted upon nt the regular ses-
sion.

TnE Fortieth Congress will close its extra
session this week, and on Monday next, the
regular session of the Forty-first Congress
will commence, as provided by the Constitu
tion. As the-old officers will mostly be re•
elected, it is not likely that any delay will
take place in the organization, and the An-
nual Messages will probably be transmitted
to both Houses on either Monday or Tues-
day. We shall publish the President's Mes-
sage in fullin our next issue.

JEFF. DAVIS, Truitt. AGAIN. POST-
PONIED.

The.trial of Jefferson Davis, which was to
have commenced at Richmond, on Tuesday,
has been postponed to the fourth Wednes-
day in March next, Owing to the alleged in-
ability ofChief Justic-e'Chase to preside &7
fore that period. Thi, Court, in granting the
extension, agreed that in case Judge Chase
could ndtbe on hand in March, leave of ab-
sence would be allowed to' Davis until the
following term: The counsel for theGov-
emment will be Mr.-Evarts, the celebrated
Radical lawyer of_New York, and Messrs.
Charles O'Connor, Wm. B. Reed and James
T: Brady will appcaron the part of the pris:
oner. We do not believe that either Mr.
Chase or the Governmentreally wish to try

Davis, and they- would gladly get rid of the
matter if _they kneW how consistently. It
would be a great deal bettei! to discharge
him at 'once. than to keep op this costly
piece of child's play:

GEN. GRANT'S VIEWS OUT AT LAST.
The long and anxiiiusly looked. for testi-

mony of Gen. Grant• before the Judiciary
Ipommittee is published at last, and we sus-
pect that the Radicals Will hardly be as
eager to elect him president, afterreading it.
Throughout the examination he betrayed an
evident desire to avoid Committing himself,
and on several occasions became slightly
provoked on being que4tioned pretty closely.
His testimony shows that whatever Grant
May be, ho is not a Radical at- any rate. lle
said that from the first he was opposed to
punishing the rebel officers and soldiers, be-

. lieving that under /their paroles they were
entitled to pursue 'their individual occupa-•

_

- lions without molestation. On the subject
of-amnesty. he favored a 'proclamation ex-
tending it to all classes,wltli very limited ex-
ceptions. Tim:President, at the commenee-
ment of his Admisistratinn, he says, was in

. favor of severe measures, but afterwards
changed his mink-and we are led to pre-
sume' from the: tenor of the testfinony, that

; •

it was caused by the General's influence.

Re says he could see no reason miry a rebel
General should be excepted from amnesty
any more tliim aPrivate, and he did not. ap-
prove the $20,000 clause of Mr. Johnson's

lamation. The General boldly admits
that,he signed the-application for pardon Of
Generals Lee,Longstreet, French, Stuart and
Beall, and regrets that he did not endorse
those of other leading officers which were,
presented to him. He. sustained the Presi-
dent's- policy of establishing Provisional
Governments in the South, believing that it
was necessary ter the public security, and
entirely in accord with the Constitution. On
thispoint, his --testimony possesses a vast de-
gree of significance. He tells the Committee

' that Mr. Johnson's plan of reconstruction
- was precisely the same adopted by Lincoln
Just previous to his assassination, thus verify-
Me the assertions we have made for the last
two years. We give his language verbatim,
that our readers may see we are not mista-
ken : •

"Mr. Lincoln prior to his assassination had
inaugurated a policy intended to restore those
governments. . I was present once-before his.murder when a plan was read. The plan
adopted by Mr. Johnson was substantially
theplan which had been inaugurated by Mr.
Lincoln, as the.basisfor his future action.
donot know that it was verbatim the- same,
I think the very paper which I heard read
twice while Mr. Lincoln was President was
the one which was carried right through.

"Q. What paper was that? A. The North
Carolina proclamation.

"Q. Yon understood that Mr. Lincoln's
plan was temporary, lobe either confirmed
or a new governmnt set up by Congress?

"A.-Yes, andI understood Johnson's tobe so
too; that was my impre's'sion ; I never heard
the President say the plan was to be tempo-
rary, butI was satisfiedeverybody lookedibt
it as simply temporary until Congress met.

"Q,. You stated that the North Carolina
proclamation was a continuation of the pro-
ject submitted by Mr. Lincoln ; I wish to
inquire of-you whether you ever compared
Ahem to ascertain whether they were the
same or not?

- I "A. No, sir, I never compared them ; I took
them to be the very same paper, theywere substantially-the same, if not the same."

This testimony will place the General in
a new-and satisfactory light before the Ml-
'don_ It shows hlm to be a shrewd, clear-

-headed, patriotic and honest man, who has
.the courage and manhood to do what he be-
lieves right, regardless ofpartisan ennsidern-
Sivas. . The Radicals who hrebeepso eager
to-secure the General will now drop him
like a hot cake, and we shall see some Of the
most amusing specimens ofcraw-fishing that
have.ever been witnessed.

THREE FENIANS EXECUTED

_By Atlantic Cable we have the exciting
intelligence that the three Fen ians condemned
to death at Manchester, England, were pub-
licly executed in that city at 10 o'cloCk in
the forenoon of the 23d inst. The cmwtl
which ivitnessittl the hanging was very large,
but the military preeautionj of the Govern-
ment were so formidable that .no_outbreak
occurted. The bodies were given. to their
friends, and were followed to thegrave by a
funeral procession consisting of two thous-
and persons,,,,carrying emblems and other
devices expressive of their sympathy -with
the deceased. A meeting was held at which
the speakers condemned the execution in
bitter terms, and a feeling ofthe most,intesse
indignation prevailed among the Irish peo-
ple throughout Great Britain, This senti-
ment is rapidly extending over the United
States, and in nearly every city and town
meetings have either been held or soon will
be to express the indignation of the Irish pop-
illation in regard to the matter. The inter.
est attaching to It is aggravated by the ,fact
that cineli more of the men were natural-.
laed citizens of the United States, and plead
this fact in extenuation of theirpunishment.
It would seem, however, that no effort was
made in their behalf by Secretary Seward or
Minister Adams, and much had feeling ex-
ists amongst the Irish relative to the courseof those officers.

A FASHIONABLE lady ofReading, a womanof culture and refinement, was found in thestreets of that city on Monday in a state' ofbrutal intoxication and uttering most sho'Ck-lug language. A gentleman acquaintancehappened to meet her, 'and conducted heraway to her home.
The correctness of the above item, which

appeared in our news column, a few weeksago, is denied by the Reading Gazette,which
courteously takes us to task for inserting it.
It was clipped 'front one of our) exchanges,
and weare sorry it appeared in tiar cohnuns.
We know from experience that the ladies of
Reading have no_ttuperiors fofrefutement andmorality anywhere.

- WAY is a sharp razor likea dull one? Be-cause the one shaves thoroughly, and theother ohms tho'-roughly.

TUB LATE. ELECT/WS.
Welive at last the official figures from

most of the states -in which. elections were
held in November . The voic of-New York,
complete, with the exception of Kings coun-
ty, is asfollows to

1803, Governor.'lsei Secy. of state.
Fenton, Rep., 366,315. McKean,Rep., n4,095
Hoffman, D., 352,526. Nelson, Dem., 372,949

Rep. null, 13,789 Dem. maj., 48,8rA
Total vote, 718,841 Total vote, : 697,044

Falling off in total vote, 21,797.
Republican lon from 1866, 42=0; Demo-

cratic gain front 1866,20,423.

This is an enormous gain, but encourag-

ing as it is, the result is trifling beside that of

New Jersey. That State gave in 1865, 2,769
Radical majority; in 1866, 1,491 ; and this
year the vote is tts follows:
Democratic, -

Radical, -

- 67,468
- - • 51,114

Democratic majority, -
• - 16,354

In comparison with the votes cast, the
Dentocratic gain in New Jersey is thelargest
obtained during the year, and our friends
there maywellcongratulate themselves there-
on.

The returns from Maryland exhibit the fol-
lowing figures: Bowie. Democrat, 63,603;
Bond, Republican, 21,890; Democratic ma-
jority, 41,712, in a total vote of 85,492. At
the election in 1866, the total vote for State'
Comptroller, the higliest office voted for, was
Regular Democrut 40,204; IndependentDem-
ocrat, 1,56; Republican, 27,351 ; a Demo-
cratic majority of 12,913 in a MO vote of
69,183. -

The official returns of the election in Wis-
consinitave reduced the Radical majority to
4,500,with probabilitii.s that itwill bebrought
down to about 4,000. The vote is one of the
largest ever cast in the State, reaching fully
to 130,000, while the vote cast last year, at a
period of unusual excitement, reached to but
a few hundred dyer that figure. The clear
Democratic gain over last yearis 23,908. The
Democratic vote is 6,679 larger and the Rad-
ical vote is about 13,000 scalier than they
then were.

The latest advices front Minnesoto confirm
the report that negro suffrage has been de-
feated by about one thousand majority,
though the Radical ticket is elected.

The Belleville ,(Illinoi4Democrat says that
at least two-muds of the counties of that
State gave Democratic majorities at the late
election. As no State ticket was etiosen,lt is
difficult to obtain the full vote.

The following table will show the inmort-
ant gains made by the Democracy during the
year 1867, at the State elections: .

California, -•
,

- 30,000•

Connecticut, -2,000
Indiana, -- - 25,000-

lowa, -- 8,000- .
-

Kansas. -.- • - 10,000
Kentucky, -

Maine, -

3laryland, -

.araNsaitaita,era-,

- 12,000
- 10,000

30,000
251,10/1,

Minnesota, - . - • - 6,000
New Hampshire, - - - 3,000
New Jersey, -- - 16,000
New York, - -:- -

-
- 63,000

Ohio, - - - - 40,000
Pennsylvania, . - .- - 18,000
Vermont, - - • -- 3,000
"West Virginia," , • - ' - 4,000
Wisconsin, - -

,
- 24,000

348,000
In round numbers, three hundred and

forty-eight thousand ! That will do for the
present. It is a notable fact, also, that in not
asingle state which has held an election this
year have the Radicals made a gain. They
have lost everywhere and in all.

GOY. PENTON IN TROUBLE.
The contest for Senator in the Chautauqua

Yd District appears to have created nti
unusual amount of•personal animosities and
bickerings among the Republicans.' Now
that the election is ON er,all thisseems to cow.
centrate upon Gov. Fenton. Both factions
of his party are berating him in a manner
more forcible than elegant. His interference
haspleased neither side, and the friends of
both of the Republican candidates in the dis-
trict lay the blame of their defeat at the door
of the Governor.

The ;Journal, of Jamestown, which hasfor
severafyears been the home organ of Mr.
Fenton, publishes two letters, written by his
Excellency during the campaign, whichplace
hint on both sides, and follows it up with bit-
ter denunciation of his deception. Front the
facts thus related it appears that there would
have been no Republican run against Sessions
in that district had not Gov. Fenton urged
and requested it. The 'Governor, in fact,
headed the bolt against the regular nominee
of the party. But when the second candi-
date was planed in the field the Governor
seemed to have been overcome with one of
those spells which frequently overtakes him,
and endeavored to play the role of non-com-
mittal publicly and secretly took direct in--
terest in the election of the bolters' candi-
date. He played this so tine that he pleased
nolxxlY. The result is that Sessions and his
supporters are now denouncing the Govern-
er for defeating him by bringing out another
candidate. Colonel Allen and his friends
are also berating the Governor Mr inducing
him to enter the field and then giving him
cold, or indifferent support at the best. Be-
tween the two Gov. Fenton has no paity left
in Chautauqua outside ofthe members ofhis
military staff and his lobby agent, who is
there only a portion of the time.

TIM FINANCIAL qUIRSTION.

All the information we receive from Wash-
ington leads us to believe that a majority of
Congress is in favor of a farther postpone 7
ment of specie payments, and- temporarily
inflating the currency of the country. The
following, homy'? Washington correspon•
dence ofthe Press, is a sample of the infor-
mation sent from the Capital to all the pa 7
lets :

"The movement in favor of the spc:edy re-
sumptjon. of specie payments will not be
strongly seconded in Congress, and no doubt
Secretary McCulloch hags-been duly advised
of it by this time. All the-great interests ofthecountry are directly involved in the cir-culating medium. This is not only true of
the West, but of the entire South. Moneycan only be procured at the highest rates,and men are prevented front embarking in
legitimate enterprises because of thedifficultyin procuring accommodations. Intercourseduring the day with members of Congress
and others leads to the belief that this policy
will be strongly and successfully supported.There is equal unanimity against anythingin the shape ofrepudiation. "What is writ
is writ," and nothing can prevent the fulfil-
ment of the national faith Wherever it hasbeen authoritatively pledged.' „Indeed, a lib-
eral financial policy Is so generally advocat-ed that it will not be surprising if it shouldinclude a large majority of both parties."

HARD TIMES.
A. Radical eotemp orary observes there ate

more people .out of employment now than
there were in the hard times of 1867. And
who are responsible for, this state -of affairs?
Who prevented tlte Southern States frorn
becoming purchasers of almost all the arti-cles manufactured in, the country ; who
drew capital from active ur ; who increased
the expenses of the government, and, as a
matter• of course, the taxes of the people ;

who, hi short, rendered it 'impossible for •the
poor man to earn a proper living 'forhimselfand family, br, the merchant, manufacturer,
and mechanics to obtain a fair profit upon
money invested in their enterprises? If
people are out ofemployment, if business isflat and unprofitable, the Radical party is in.fault. They have had the control of thegiwernment, and it is their sectional policy'which has produced that derangement 'otbusiness of which ail classes are complainingat the preserit time.

Tan-New York Times asks, "Whatis theDemocratic policy and what is its bUCCeSSr.It is the restoration of the Union and a pinofabout 850,0tX1 cotes, more nr less.

THECAMPITTERREPORTRIPMACIIIKENT ElFAVOR
, . OPT.

To the surprise of nearly everybody, a
majority of the !Judiciary Committee of the
National House pf Representatives on Mon-
day reported in favor of impeaching the
President. The report was signed lig Messrs.
Williams, Boutwell, Thomas, Lawrence and
Churchill, all Radicals. The latter is a new
member, who has opposed impeachment up
to within a feW days, and significant intima-
tions are given outas to the motives that have
changed his opinion. The minority of the
Committee, consisting of Messrs. Wilson and
Woodbridge (Republicans), and Messrs. Eld-
ridge and Marshall (Democrats), also submit-
ted reports, taking strong grounds against
the impeachment, and conclusively arguing
that the testimony fails to establish the posi-
tion of the majority. It is stated that there
are enough Republicans in the House, united
with the Democrats, to vote down any fur-
ther proceedings on the subject, but we have
so little faith in Washington stories that we
prefer to believe nothing until we see the
question -decisively acted upon. Nobody
who dispassionately reads thestiniony ta-
ken before the Committee will" blieve for a
moment that there is an inch of groundupon
which a partytan stand and justify such a

'course as that recommendedby the menwho
.favor impeachment. But the mere presen-
tation of the report, tind the debate uponthe
same, cannot fail to have a disastrous effect
upon the nation. Party lines will be more
tightly drawn, the needed legislation of the
counts•, delayed,' reeimstruckion postponed,
business injured, and the public mind in-
flamed and rendered incapable of looking at
questions in a calm and reasonable 'manner.
This will be The fruits of-the impeachment
movement, and in the end the Radical party
will suffer More than the President. A great
manyofthe thinking Radicals foresee the dis-

• astrous results ofthepolicy oftheirpartisans in
Congress, and the majorityreport has been re-
ceived with a degree of coolness that must
cut the Impeachers to the quick. The Tri-
bune, the Erie Dispatch, and- nearly all the
ablest papers of the party, pronounce the
majority report an absurdity, flea severely
criticise the inotirps mat led to its produc-
tion.

NEGRO "LOYALTY" As IT WAs.
The plan of reconstructing State Gov-

ernments. by placing them in thehands and
under the control of the negroes, meets with
the warm approval of the Radicals, because,
they claini, the blacks are Minost the only
really "loyal" people in th, South. In view
of this theory it is well to inquire how these
"loyal" blacks really stand, and to whom'qnd
to wharwere they "loyal" during the war ?
There were, according to the best estimates,„
about six hundred thousandable-bodied male
negroes in the South at the. commencement
of the rebellion. The records of the War
Department show that something like two
hundred mousana negroes In all were im-
pressed, or volunteered, or purchased assub-
stitutes for the service in the federal army,
ofwhomnearly one-halfwere from the North.
It is supposed that.thesie negro troops were
more or less *useful, though it is some time
now since Sumner even has pouredout his
pathos in the Senate over the blood shed by
these sable sufferers in their superhuman
struggles to reacts the soup-kettles of the.
camp. What they did or did nor do on the
Union side, is a matter of utter, insignificance

' in comparison with the fact that the remain-
ing five hundred thousand and over able-

, bodied black men in the South were in the
rebel service, directly ort indirectly ; that
they -raised the fortifications Which so suc-
cessfully resisted our arms for nearly four
yetirs ; and that they, assisted by the oltine-
roes and the negro women and children,
raised the food whit% sustained the rebel
armies in.the field. It is unquestionable that
without this neg,ro assistance the rebellion
would not have lived six months. The
blacks were the back-bone of the war on the
Southern side, and their labors were entirely
voldniary, for in whole sections of the South
thenegroes were left almost entirely alone on
the plantations, while the whites were away
on.thefield of battle. To such "loyalty" the
South owes the support which enabled it to
meet with such stubbornness the shocks of

:Northern armies, month after month and
year after year; and such "loyalty"-is re-
warded by Sumner & Company with privil-
eges and powers that make these negroes,
who kept the .rebellion alive so long, the
virtual governors of the Southern States to-
'day.

TOR PAUPER itowsPAPEzui OF TOE
SOUTH

The devices by which die Radicals in Con-
gress manage to squander the many millions
ofmoney wrung from the toil, and sweat of
the laboring men of the North are almost in-
numerable. . As no newspapers were to be
foiind in the Southern States advocating ne-
gro superiority, and as it was certain that
none such could be established there with
any hope of deriving support from a legiti-
mate business, Congress proceeded to make
liberal appropriations for keeping up some
thirtyor forty pauper journals in that -section.
Some of these incendiary sheets are given a
bonus of $20,000 a year. Their subscription
lists amount to about nothing, and almost all
the advertising they have is derived, directly
or indirectly, from-- the Government. Arc
the tax-payers of the North satisfied with this
znetluid•of expending the moneywrung from
them ? If they -are, let them continue to
vote the Radical ticket; and they may rest
assured that the extravagance which non
marks the appropriations of Congress will not
be checked.

Tus Government clerks in Washington arc
trying for an increase of salary. We trust
they will not get it. Retrenchthent and econ-
omy must now lie the nationalpolicy, and no
party which does not practice 'it need hope
forpopular &roc. If itwere Possible to save
the enormous sums which we waste every
year in swindling, or needless outlays, taxa-
tion would soon he reduced one-half. The
lobby has also mustered in strong force, and
it seems clear that Congress will he pressed
with unusual energy for enormous appropri-
ations for .every conceivable purpose. But
the people are in no mood now for extrava-
gance. They will insist upon the most rigid
economy inevery branch of thepublic ser-
vice.- Additional. bounties, additional pay
for public servants, expenses for unnecessary
committees, salaries for useless employees,
and all the other familiar expedients for de-
pleting the public treasury, must be stopped
at once. Gen. Grant his set a goodexample
of retrenchment in the War Department, and
all the other branches of the Goveniment
must be mule to follow it.

DURING one of his late speeches, George
Francis Train was asked his opinion of the
negro issue, and.responded as follows :

"Educate him, send him to school, teach
him the meaning of a vote; and when he is
equal to self-government, give him the fran-chise. [Applause.)' "Why don't this team gofaster?" asketildtss Anthony. "Because," I
replied, "it is not our Race.' [Laughter.] It-Was a mule team. [Laughter.) lam willing
to admit that the negro is our brother, but,by George, he is not our sister, [loud laugh-ter,] nor our aunt, [laughter,] nor even ourdear grandmother. [Loud and continued
laughter.] All those who think he is sayaye.[Tremendous laughter and cries of no.]"

Pnommrsv,Radical politicians in Virginia
now declare themselires in favor of reinvest-
ing the disfranchised whites with the ballot,
finding it. to be necessary in order to rescue
the State from the controlof the negroes, led
on to desperate conduct by fanatics and Had-.
icalS, and to securea proper white represen-
tation to Congress.

IT Is said that Geo. W. Childs, the well-to-
do publisher of the PhiludelphiaLedger,has
offered 51,250,060for theNew York Herald,and that Bennett is seriously debating thepmposal.

Couit Prociedings.

The regular term of the Criminal Court
commenced on Monday at 11,o'clock, Hon.
S. P: Johnson presiding. The forenoon was
mainly occupied with motions: haring no
public interest. In the case against -
Hewitt, charged with assault andbattery, the
Court ordered that it might be 'settled if the
defendant would pay the costs andgiyo bon,tls,
in $2OO to keep the peace a year. On mo;
Lion of the District Attorney; it nolle prose-
qui was entered in the, ease of John Archi-
bald, indictedfor embezzlement", in consider-
ation of his paying the costs. In the afternoon
the Grand Jury were called, and took their
places, S. C. Stafford' acting as foreman.
Judge Johnson delivered the usual.charge to
them, embodying the following features:
=9

The Grand Jury, he said, represented the
popular will of the county, and it became
them to look after its welfare anti good- re-
port, It was their particular province to,
keep a watchful eye upon all its public offi-
cers, to see that each and every one strictly
performed his duties; and if any were found
derelict, a presentation of such dereliction
must be made to the Court. They must look
after the Interests of the Poor House, make
an investigation of the Jail, and if, in their
opinion, it wits thought unsafe, it should be
so reported, with any recommendations they
saw fit to make.' If roads and bridges are
not properly attended to, it is the duty of the
Grand Jury to Make report of such facts ; if
the officers of the county are delinquent in
their duties, to take cognizance of such ; itis
the duty of members who are cognizant of
the existence of violations of the law,—such
as the sale of lottemtickets, establishment of
gambling houses, violationsoff the liquor law
and all other such cases that affect the moral
welfare of the community, to report them
and-bring them before the law. It is the
duty of members toSnake known any viola-
tion of the law to other members, and if it is
thought proper, to bring presentment ofthem
US the Qourt.: Comparatively few of the vio-
lations Of the-liquor law come to the copir
zance of the 'Court It is the special duty of
the constable to be vigilant In ferreting -out

violations of the lieense law, end-if he has
failed to make report of such; it is your dirty
to present the 'fact. Many constables have
endeavored to be fitimnil, but sometimes
failed. It litot been reported, to him that cer-
tain .onstables and police, he knew not
whether it was practiced to any extent in
this community, had been in the habit, after
making arrests, of compromising with the
parties by receiving motley from them. This
must not lie allowed—there is no safety to
our lives unit property if such a practice be
suffered to gain a foothold: The Grand Jury
must see to it. The poor directors of the
county had made a rail for finals, and it was
said that some $114,000 would be necessary
during the-year. It might be advisable to
change the site of the Poor House, as it had
been suggested' that the present firm is not
large enough for the number of persons that
might be profitably employed. It might be•
advisable to sell the present location andbuy
in the southern part of the county where
land is much cheaper. In the disposition of
bills, where the evidence is not such as to
warrant bringing the case to trial, you will
add in your finding, whether the prosecutor
or the county pay the costs. In the case
where the presentment is made by an officer
itwould be impolitic to putthe costs on them,
as it would deter them from the proper dis-
Zharge of their duties. Theprand Jury then
retired.

The prosecutor in the case of P. Schaaf,
indicted for selling liquor to'v man of-intem-
perate habits, havitg left for parts unknown,
a nolle prosequi was entered on payment of
costs by the defendant.

- On motion of, Mr. Camphausen, the fine of'
$lO imposed on D. Illig, for non-attendance
as a juror, at the last term, was remitted, the
latter gentleMan having made affidavit that
he did not receive a summons.

In the case of Thos:Turly, of Mill Creek
tp.. indictedfor selling liquor without a li-
cense, the jury brought in a verdict of not'
guilty, biit defendant to pay costs.-

George Brumstatter was put upon trial for
stealing a horse from Capt. Alden Pomeroy,
of Conneaut tp., on the night ofthe 23d. of
August. The testimony was very clear
against the defendant, and seeing the certain
ty of conviction lie plead guilty and threw
himself upon the mercy of the Court. The
Judge sentenced him to naya fine of $lOO
and costs of prosecution ; return the stolen
property, and be imprisonedwith hard labor
and solitary confinement in the Western Pen-
itentiary for a period of four years and 'six
months.

Mr. Bowman, counsel for Martha Worden,
indicted for larceny, asked for a nolle prose-
qui on the ground thut tho ru,sae-utor had
novand would not appear. The application
was granted.

In the case of Jerome Schneider, a nolle
pros. was issued, on condition that he would
pay the costs.

Geo. Stinnett. sued for wife desertion by
his wife, Mary Ann (late McGuire) was put
on trial. The evidenceproved that he had
been her beau for ii year; that she had be-
oome In an "interesting condition;" that he
married her before Esquire Gunnison, to
avoid legal proceedings; and afterwards re-
fuse,d to live with or support her, she having
given birth to achild soon after the marriage.
He was found gifilty and sentenced to pay
her $2lO for past expenses, $3 per week for
maintenance, payable every three months,
and give bail in the sum of $l,OOO to do as
ordered, or go to jail. lie chose the latter,
and was sent to board in the Fifth Avenue
hotel:-

In the case of Morgan Arkenburgh, for
wife desertion, of which he was`pmved guil-
ty, the Court ordered that he furnish securi-
ty in the sum of $5OO to pay $2 aweek for
her support, and the costs of prosecution.

Another case of the same kind followed
against Thomas Roach. The wife testified
that they had been married eight years, and
bare two children ; that he has not lived
with hernor contributed to the support of
the family since the 19th ;of June. On the
other hand several witnesses were produced
toprove .that they had formerly lived
comfortably together, and that she, in fact,
'had deserted him.. The Court accepted the
latter evidence, discharged the defendant,
and saddled the prosecutor with the costs.

A nolle prosequi was ordered in- the case
against Christian May, on payment of the
costs. •

JeSse Tarbell, indictedfor the larceny of
$2O at Edinboro, plead guilty, and was 'Sen-
tenced by the Court to pay a fine of $3 and
costs, and to be Imprisoned In the county jail
for a period of=ten days

James Nevin plead guilty• to stealing a
horse from Lucitis Gifford, and was sentenced
to pay $lOO fine, restore the property and be
imprisoned in solitary confinetinenrent, with
hard labor, for 3-years and 6 months.

A decree was _ordered entitling RussellClark to a seat in-the Select Council of Cor-
ry, in place of Mr.'Loye, whose election be
contested.

In the case ofSamuel 'Mahan, Jr., indictedfor assault and battery, a nolle pros. wasissued on payment ofcosta by defendant.
Jeremiah Calahan, a sick prisoner in the

county jail, was ordered to be removed to
the female portion of the building, where he
could be attended by his wife, who is also aprisoner.

A nolle pros. was issued-in the ease of Pe-
ter Emling, forselling liquor, on payment ofcosts-by defendant.

In the case of Morgan Arkenburgh, for
adultery, the defence failed to prove, a satis-
factory case, and the Jury lifter an absence
of 20 minutes brought in a verdict of notguilty, but defendant to pay the costs. -

Hiram Cherry was placed on trial for set-ting tire to a barn in Le ilconf township.The testimony was very voluminous and the
case occupied until 11 o'clock at night TheJury could not agree tip to midnight, andwere locked up till morning. At 9 o'clockon Thursday they reported-a verdict of notguilty.

The Court then, adjourned to Friday, togive all hands a chance to eat Thanksgivingturkey.

THE WEEK'S NEWS.

TILE Maryland Legislature is unanimouslyDemocratic.
TUE gain of one vote more in each electiondistrict in Ohio, would have elected a.Deino-cmtie Governor.
TuERE is no prospect of another trial ofJohn H. Surratt. It may possibly take place,however, in January or February next.
EVERY Congressional district in Ohio, ex-

cept the Seventeenth, ' Eightehth - andNineteenth, gave majorities against negrosuffrage.
Pt:mum:NT citizens of,Ohio say that there

is no doubtof the election of Judge Thurmanto the United States Senate, in place of Mr:Wade. The election will take place. in Jan-uary next.
IT is currently reported that General Mc-Clellan haswritten a letter to a friend in NewYork, wherein he states, that under notir-

eumstanees, will he accept a government ofof any kind.
IN the case of Rev. D. H. Murphy, arrest.ed in St. Louis on thecharge of officiating asa minister of the Gospel without first havingtaken the infamous oath of so-called loyalty,required by the Constitution created by theRadicals o? Missinui, the Supreme Court 1:W--elded the test oath to be null andvoid, andaccordingly ordered the discharge of theprisoner.

..„.

Tun Portimouth Union, a Densocratit
Journal; In New Hampshire, was assailed by

a "loyal moll,"fin 1863,and seriously injured.
The leaderof ilw mob, one Daniel H. Spin-
ner, Was sued, and the MSC Las Just been
tried; occupying threedays. The Jury(com-
posed.of eight Republicans and four Demo--
crats), found $l,OOO damages-to the owner,
and costs—which made Spinneys miserable
heed spinsome.

Ir is aufkoritirelY announced; that at the
termination of the.present brief tour of the
Tom Thumbirtsrpe, the renowned Cormier-
dare Nutt (qf twenty-tire pounds) will lead
to the altar the sweet little Minnie Warren
(of twenty pounds). • Their united fortunes,
accumulated. by their public exhibitions
within, six -years,: are-said to amount to,a
goarterora million.of dollars. ,

Lswur.7.ser. Cot;NTT, 'Ohio, gets the map,-
nitieent banner offered by the Democratic
Stale Central Committee for the largest gain.
The gain was 1,321-votes. There were three
townships in Ohio in whichnot asingle Rad-
ical vote was cast, the three casting an aggre-
gate vote 9foverDM. Healthy spots to dwell
in; those.

TUE Washington Express says: At an
informal caucus of some of the Democratic
members of the Senate and House, last night,
the names of Gen. Hancock, of Pennsylva-
nia, and Judge Thurman, of Ohio, were pre-
sented as the most available candidates of
the Democracy for Thesldent and Vice Pres-
ident at the next election."
-. Tim recent elections in Arkansas. North
and South Carolina, Florida and Mississippi
'have resulted in negro victories. The whites
almost universally declined to vote, and the
black Republicans had it all their own way.
They now propose to pass a law disfranchis-
ing all the whites who did not vote

THE Springfield Republican vouches for
the horrible story that Mrs. Lincoln has now
under serious consideration a proposition
from a number of showmen. to put up her
"tiltl clothes" in .tt gift enterprise, while she
goes through the country to deliver lectures
and sell tickets for it.
-TIM long uncertainty as to the fate of Dr.

Livingstone is happily terminated by the an-
nomaccmortt that at the date of the latest
trustworthy advices from the interior of Af-
rica he was safe and well, pursuing his ex-
plorations of the wastes of. Africa hundreds
of miles from the sea coast.

• • TIIE authorities of.New Orleans•recently
established its many = new schools as seemed
to be required fir the education of the black
children. The negroes, however, refitted to
semi their children to these schools, and in-
sist on them being admitted to the white.

ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS has written a
book on "The Causes of the Recent -War,"
which will he brought out by the National
Publishing, Company, of Philadelphia.

TUE NewYorkLegislature will stand asfol-
lows: Senate—Democrats 15;Rads 17. House.-Democrats 71; Ratls 57. Democratic Major-
ity on joint ballot:12. In 1866 the Radicals
had 58 majority on 'joint ballot. One of the
Radical Senators is an independent and will
Vote with the Democrats on some questions.

A Moksoom paper says General Fremont's
fortune is two millions worse than nothing.

MARRIED
ITENny—FRAztEat---At the M. E. Parsonage,

in Youngstown, 0., Noy. 20th, by Rev.
John Peate, Frank Henry, of Harbor
Creek, Pa.,"to Miss Alvin' Frazier, of Lib-
erty, Oregon.

31Anyis—REEnEn--At Edinboro, Nov. 20th
by Rey. Wm. Grassie, .ladies M. 3fartin
Esq., of NI:Av Castle, to Miss Ahnira Reed
er, daughter ofthe late James -Reeder, o
EtRubino.

KENNEY—Sum—On the:l3th inst., in May
• Ole, Chautauqua county, N. Y., by Rev

A. S. LanOon, of Finyanna, Mr. C. A
Kenney, ofnTitusyille, to Miss Anna

- Smith, of Cony. •

MITCHELL--Hrrctrcocri—On Thursday, the
21st inst., at the residence of the bride's
parents, in Greenfield, by Rev. G. W.
-Cleveland, Mr. Samuel E. Mitchell, of
Monroe Centiv, 0., to Miss Sarah H. Hitch-
cock, of Greenfield. •

GLAZIER7-HAYBARGER—On the 17th inst.,
by Rev. A. Hall, Mr. John Glazier, to Miss

-Hattie liarbaraer, both-of Fairview.
GIF.ENLEE-41fcCLELLANn—On the 14th

inst., hs,liev. A. ICI, nt the residence of
the bride's parents; Mr. John A. Growler.of 'McKean,- to Miss Sue J. McClelland, of
Girard,

RUHL—MILLER—On the I•dth inst.:at Gi-
rard, by Jienrt• Ball, Mr. Presley. .1.
Rohl. ofFairview, to Miss Mary Miller, of
Mill Creek.

Svo,r, INnnt.ur On tho anti, inet., by the
Rev. J. 11. Pressley, Mr. E. W. J. Scott, of
Dunkirk, N. Y., to Miss C. S. Findley, of
this city.

DIED.

TRTJF.sDAIL—At Bunker 1 1111,on the
2Gth inst., Mr: William Truestlail:tbrtherly
of this city, aged tt years.

PiEucE—ln Gimrd, Nov.,2oth, of Consump-
tion, Mr. Orrin Pietee,-aged 42 years and
6 months. ,

IMPOWFARTToTHEAppI.U'rED.WOUId
again remind all who arc afflicted with any
disease of the eye, ear, throat, catarrh, bron-
chitis, polypus, dyspepsia, or chronic diseas-
es of any form, that Dr. Liston,' whose won-
derful success in treating those diseases is so
well knoWn and attested, will beat Brown's
Hold, in this city, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, the 70th and 11th days of December,
stopping for those two days only. Early calls
on those days will be safest, ashis rooms are
always crowded during, his stay.here, and he
positively remains but two dayi on account
of engagements elsewhere.

HATEyou secured a certificate in the Wash-
ington Library Company:a Philadelphia, in
aid of the Riverside Institute for educating
orphans? F.aelt certificate costs a dollarwitha beautiful engraving worth more than a dol-
larat retail, and secures besides, a present in
the Great Distribution, by theCompany, and
an equal chance that your present tha_y. be
one worth thousands of dollars. You maybecome rich by doinga benevolent act: Read
advertisement

Addreis to the Nervous end Debilitated
whose sufferings have been protracted flora
hidden caukes and tt•hose cases require prompt
treatment torender existence desirable. If you
aresuffering or have suffered from involuntary-
discharges, what effect does It produce upon
your genets' health? Do you feel weak, debili-
tated, easily tired? Does a little exertion pro-
duce palpitation of the heart? Does your liver
or urinaryorgans, or your kidneys, frequently
get out of order? Is your urine sometimes thick,
ntllky, flocky, or Is it ropy on settling? Or does
a thick scum rise to the top? Or Is a sediment
at the bottom after it hes stood awhile? Do you
have spells of short breathing or dyspepgia?
Are your bowels Constipated I' Do you have
spells of faintingor rushes of blood to thehead?
Is your memoryUnpaired? Is your mind con-
stantly dwelling upon this subject? Do you feel
dull, listless, moping, tired ofcompany, of life?
Do you wish to•be leftAlone, to get away from
everybody? Does any little thing make ,you
start or jump? Is your sleep broken or restless?
Is the lustre of youreye as brilliant? Thebloom
on youzcheek asbright? Do you enjoy yourself
in society as. well? Do you pursue yourbusiness
with the same energy? Do you (eel as mach
confidence in yourself? Are your spirits dull
and flagging, given tofitsof melancholy ? If so,
donot lay Itto your liver or dyspepsia. Hate
you restless nights_? Your back weak, your
knees weak, and have but little Appetite, and
you attribute this to dyspepsia or liver com-
plaints? •

sow, refuter, seir,abuse, venereal disease*bad-
ly cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable of
producing aWeakness of the generative organs.
of generation, when in perfecthealth, make the
man. Did youever think that those bold, defi-
ant, energetic, persevering, successful business
men arealways those whose generative organs
are in perfect health r You never hear 'such
men complainofbeing melancholy, ofnervous-
ness, of palpitation of the heart. They are nev-
er afraid they cannot succeed in business; they
don't become sad and discouraged; they are al-
ways politeand pleasant In the companyof la-.
dies, and look you and them right in tile face—-
none of your downcast looks orany other me m-
newcabout them. Ido nett meanthose whokeep
theorgansinflamed by running to excess. These
will not only ruin their constitutions, but also
those they dobushier! with or for.

How Many men from badly cured diseases,
from the effects of self-abuseand excesses, havebrought about that state of weakness' in thoseorgans that has reduced the general system so
muchas to inducealmost every other disease—-
idiocy, lunacy: parulytds, spinal affections, sal-
cide, and almost every other form ofdisease
whichhumanity Js'heir to, and thereal cause of
the trouble scarcely ever suspected, and have
doctored for all but the right one.

Diseases ofibesnergrum require the use of a
draretle.- SELBIBOLDII .FLUID EXTRACT
-DUCH-Ulm the great Diuretic, and is a certain
curator diseasesof the }Madder,Kidneys. Grav-
el, Dropsy, Organic Weakness. Female Com-
plaints,general Debility and all diseases ofthe
Urinary Organs, whether existing in male or
female, from whatever cause briginatiag, and
no matter ofhow longstanding.

If no treatment' is submitted to Consump-
tion or Insanity 'may ensue. Our Flesh and

lllood4o supported from Chime souines. and
the health and happiness, and that of posterity,
depends upon promptuse of 'a reliable remedy.

Ifelmbold's Extract Suchu, gatablished, up-
wattle of 18 years, prepared 1:•y• •

• H. T. HELM:BOLD, Druggist,
hitBroadway, New York, Au* 104 Smith lath

Street, Philmielphia.
„

Pi:lex-81.21 per bettle, or 0 bottles for *OD,
delivered to any address. Sold by all Druggists
everywhere, n02817.

ate-laiiitiolve
PIILMONIO 'SYRUP.

Thtepad insidletne owed Dt..l. U. sonesca. the
Pragorietar. ot Pulmonary Ccwisunetien. when IS lied
rnimsmai lts mod bruiSdaideme., sad whoa 'peed,
&labiippagetr to be inerfttage. Hb ibrdeAnspr .

wowed bh ease tnewstde when be ownmewed
the, onet this shit& big getwartil comedy. Ut
dada was tutored in • a mg short thtge, end no -

return et the dimes toe been apprehended. for a
the ensileclui quktkir 4114961,61. sod bbt present
weight le ewe than two bandred pounds.

MOM tag nrpreZTl be WM devoted hie suentlon
eacindrely' to the ewe at Consultation and the
dhows &deb are =ally econplleami with li, and

the cares &Wed by his meDebss. Mai' bean vent
numerals. and Maly wonderful. Dr. doom. ca
notate prormilomalMalta lawyerd of the tarter mine
meekly,'wbote be ttaa a large coneetuve of patients,
sad It la truly adonlablng % am poor moeuroPbrce
that have to be lifted Ott of their earriago.. and in
a (tor months tiontihy, robot persons. Di.

PULMONIC SYRUP. BEAtVEED
TONIC, and MANDRAKE MIA are k-euvrany
all molted' to cattng Oosoomptke. Full_ dime-
Dom acronym 7 each, so tfpo any one ran tab. thous
artshota amen; Dt. Seretanca. but when it o rot•

venlent ft 6 bud tosee him. He give. advice tree,

bat for athoroaghoaamloatioa with hi. Reoplremeter
bb dm la three dallara.

new abeam when portholes. that the two

netnews or the Doctor-one when In the last stele
ofDonsumetten. wed the, ether iu he Dow is. ID
pirfets heehh-oire ea the, Goreinntout, own.

Sold by el Druggist. ettd Dealer.. Price $1.50
prr Dm* or $7.50 the hell peen. totter. tar
advice should glee/. be tilreetti ,i to Dr. Schenck'.
Principal Oftlee, 15 North ttb St. rh oloelPi , a. Pe.

General Wholesale Agents: Demas Maroc Is Co.
S. Y., B. S. Hance, Ilatihnore4 Md. John O.
Park. Cineinnail. Ohio: Walker k Taylor, Wean,
111.1 Collins Baas..Bl. Louis. Mo.(14.W. ell. ma. 1 rt.

liiiiii

Attu Rbbertionnento.
ifia-Advertisetnents, to secure insertion, must

he handed in by g o'clock on Wednehday after-
noon. All advertisements will be continued at
the expense of the advertiser, unless ordered
for a specified time.

- Warrant in Bankruptcy.
Dist. Court of United States.). In Bankrupt..y,
For the West. Inst. of hi. No. 21.7.

rump; ls TO GIVE NOTICEthat on the 22..iday
j of November, PM, a Warrant in Bankruptcy

was Namedout of the In•triet Court of the VIII-
te4I States, for the Western District of Pennsyl.
vanla,against the estate of Saml Kahn, of Corry,
in the county of Erie, in said-district, 841Judged
a bankrupt on his own Petition: That tire pay-
ment of any debts and the delivery of any pro-
perty beton:tine to suchliankrinit, to him or for
lals use, and the transfer of any property by
him, are forbidden by law; and that a meet-
ing of tin' creditors of 'said bankrupt, to prove
theirdebts and to choose ontoor more Asslgnetm
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Bank-
ruptcy, to be holden at the Court House in the
city of Erie, before S. a Woodruff, Esq., Regis.'
ter itillankruptcY for said Aistrict, on the nt
day of January,A. D., ISM% at It/o'clock. A. M.

• THOMASA. ROWLEY;
no24-4w. U.S. Marshal for said District.

H 1 7.: 17.1:20iPit

AnnuarCourse of Lectures
,

Young MenN(stint' .►scociation.
' AT FARRAH. VALi.

The Second Lecture will be delivered on the
=MEI

Wednesday, Doeember 1. 1507,
BY DR. J. G. ROLLAND,

("Ttinothy Titemnb." )

Subject—. THE WOMAN tjtIESTION." Dr.
Holland takes quite a different view of this
"question" front that In which It ails presented
by Mr. Tilton, last lveelt,

Tickets, with or without Reserved. Beat,

Fifty Cents.
Seats may he secured during Tuesday and

Wednesday, the day of the Lecture, at the Ll-
brar3ll.nom, Park Hall. Seats for the Course
may also be reserved any time before this lee•
tore—but not afterwards.

Doors open at 71;; Lecture to eommenee at
73,4' o'clock.

RALPH WALI)9 EMERSON,
Will lecture nn THUM; DAY EVENING, DI.X.!

stll. Eloquence."no2S-Iw. ' LECTIIiE COM. Y. M. C. A.
- .

Frank Winehell, .4,netioneei.
Large and Important Saleof

ELEGANT HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
I'ARPETS, &C.,

Will take place .on TUEsDAy MORNING,
DEC. ad, at the residence of W. L. ROSS, south
Avenue and German street, his entire stock of
Household, Furniture, consisting of

1 OilWalnut Parlor Set, nine pieces,
I Walnut Parlor Set, Green Iteps.
1 Chamber Set !Oak) seven pieces.
1 ChamberStet (Mahogany) Marti! e Top, seven

pieces.
I ChamberSet, Chestnut.

Chamber Set, Enameled.
Marble Top and Plain Tables, Bureaus, Bed-

steads, Spring Reds, Hair Mattrasses, '
Feather Pillows and Bolsters, Din-

ing (.11111171, One Fine Book
Case, dc., fie.,

Parlor, Dining Room andChamber Carpets.
Parlor, Dining Room and Cook Stores.

Also, •
Two Horses, t Hambletonlan Colt. I Coal Box

Buggy, Harness, Lap Blankets, Wolf Role, 1
Crarkey Wagon.3 Tom, Hay, 1 Cow and calf,
and lot of Cord Wood. -•

TERMS MADE 'KNOWN AT THE SALE.
The abovefurniture was all bought last Rprlng

and is as good as new.
Omnibuseswill 1eave theston3 ofF. *Mellen,

cornerof Stateand Ninth streets, nt ft o'clock,
when persons desirous of attending the•sale can
dd so.

The premises, consisting of a tine House and
Barn ,Five Acres of Land, with over 200 Choice
Fruit-trees, will herented and possession givenimmediately. noaiLdw.

•

LIQUID
SLAB
DYE ipcoLons.

•

.z 10312V140111ni
Sold In Erie by 3. IL CARVER. k CYO., andWM. NICK.d SON, and by Druggists-every-
here.
11. L. Falmestock S: Co., Plttsburg,ll, Pa.. sole

agents.

NO, 3101130 11.A.1.113, MIS I
NO MORE GRAY LOCK%

Dr..LeonN Electric' Hair Renewer
Is pronounced by all who have _eked it thevery hest preparation for the hair. It Ls a posi-

tive cure for baldness, eradicates dandruff andhumors, stops the hair from- fallingout, andspeedily restoresgray locks to-their original hueand luxuriance.
It operates on the secretions and fills theglands with new' 11fe and coloring matter. Thin,dead, faded orgray hairwill always be brought

back, by a few appileatinas, to its youthful
abundance, vitality and color.

It makes the hnirsoft, glossy, fragrant, plea-
sant to the touch and easy toarrange. Dry,
Wiry and intractable locks income moist, pliant
.and (Disposed to remain in any desired position.
As a Hair Dressing It has no equal. The sales
are enormous, and 'Via °universal favorite with
old and young of both sexes.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United
States. Address all orders to -•• •

iTEGLER .4 SMITH, Sole Proprietor,
In North Third St., Philadelphia.

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTAERS
Mothers,are you oppressed with anxiety for

your little ones . Are your slumbers and heartsbrokenbt ? Do you awake In the
morningunrefresbed and apprehensive, If Ito,procure a bottle of Dr. Leon's „Infant Remedy,
and you will have no more weary hours of
watehlnr and anxiety.

Dlt LEON's INI'ANT REMEDY
Has stood the test ofyears. Thousands of nurs-
es and mothersbear witness' that It never fails
to give relief If used In season. It Is a mild yet
sureand.speedv cure forcolle,cramps and pains,
and is invaluablefor nil complaints Incident to
teething. '

Sold by Druggists throughout the United
States. Address all orders tq

• ZIEGLER& SMITH, Sole Proprietors,'
' ' I= North Third SL, Philadelphia.

WINER'S WAS!" POWDER!
Saves time. labor and money—makes Wash-

ing a pastime and Monday a Festival. Sold
everywhere.

-
Try IL Address all orders to the

manufacturera.
ZIEGLER hSMITH, Role Proprietorn.

137 :tiprtli 'Mini St., Phllaile
n023-Gut

Discharge .in Bankruptcy.
'N THE DISTRICT COURT of the UnitedI- States, for the Western District of Pennsyl-
vania. Pardon Sennett, a bankrupt under the
Act of Congress of March 2ii, 1367. having ap-
pliedfor a discharge from all his dehts, timerherclaims provable under sand net, by ofthe Court, notice is hereby given to all creditors
who have ,proved their debts', and otherpersonsInterested, to appear on the sth day of Decem-
ber, M. at 10 oclock, Au M.; before said Court,
at Chambers, at the ofilee of S. E.-WoodnlMEsq., Register, in the cltyof Erie, tostunv cause,
If any they have, why a discharge should hotbe granted tothe said bankrupt. And firrtber.noticeIs hereby given that the second and third
meetings of creditors ofsaid bankrupt, requiredby the T. and^Bth sections ofsaid act, will be
held before the said Register, at the same timemidplaft. 8. C. kteCAIWLESH,
Clerk of U.8. District Court for said Dtstriet.ne4l-2.w.

ittin- abbeFtifiestents.

A HANDSOME

Opportunity for the !Adios of Erie !UM Vicinity

to cecUT bargains at the Two florae Store of

ogo. Tl. M 1,1, ,t• en.. No. Silk:F:li HOURE,

In Dry Gurnl■, Cloaking'',Trimmings and 41±11eY

Goods, A husband should say honestly to his

WIFE

that she can purchase at the lowest prices, and

ortleleA bought will by

GUARANTEED

as represented, and togive satisfaction or mon-

ey refunded. The fact hi welt known

TO EVERY

Lady and Gentleman In this vicinity that we

keep thebest ansortettlttock of DRESS 0001V4

SHAWLS, KID OLOVEN, DRESS TRIMMINGS,

CLOAKS and CLOAK CI,OTFIS, SILKS, SAT-

INS, &C. And all

YOU NG

men-about entering on Housekeeping will do

well to give a; a call. We defy

M A N

to directhis wife, daughter orsou to any store

offeringgreater Inducements than ours. MU

and see us, and be convinced that wesell goods

at lower prices than any hone

I N

Western Pennsylvania. These are facts whleh

we boldly. eased., and weask the people of

ERIE COUNTY

to call and examine the quality and prices of

our goodsand then decide for. themselves..

ael7-tL

MEE

COAL ! , COAL ! COM

The place to lay In your Winti.f. •
• Coal 14at

Saitsinan & CO. 's Yu!
At the Cornerof Peach and 12th

corner or samara,. and

Coal. of all -kinds cormtdittry
lowest- figur.,.

Nat, Bituminous, (roar $2.50 to

Large Lamp, do.; trout S4fSONI:.
And all other Coals In proport:

inr, Denlent itupplieti by the CA
liberal redaction.

Dexter's Best Time Beaten stik;

•C A PS• A ND

JA..311,1

Stioretonor to

Has In store the largest stoet, of FL'
feted in Erie. Will sell Fur, of fit'
factute, by the single .0, s 4manufacturers will sell by Orr
also Fuca of Eastern manufacture st.,.
low as. before the war, altattethrt
splendid stock of gomts, from the t •,,••

Me, and Royal Eremine. 1100 Bete,
kind, and a large stocß of
Hats and Caps. Call and ham •
for showing goods.

Executor's. Notice.
T ErrEns TF-STAtENTARY onthen,
1. "ELIO Perkins, dee'tt, late of
ship, Erie county, Pa. haN nu; bet'n
the undersigned; Naive Is her'4'
indebted to the said estate toDo arrt'
payment and those having claim,
aam& wilt present them on or beiv".
January 'nextfor settlement.

- AMOS IIEATII.
EDWA lt It A.

Theaccounts will be at ther‘shienks.4
Perkins, who is iterebi authoriml
all the tinniness in the name of the I's

oe:11-43w.

R. 414'. W. JF.NIEINO
Siamltacturiato and Whole,3lepo6";

TOIIACCO, SEGAWY Si
14. 117 F.F.. I' II'I%rN ,

No, & Federal St.„tlleihroy
Thirddoor from Sluwension Bridge,

tebl2°67-Iy. Sign of ttif

110ILANKO ! BLit ! t r!'"'Pk n'ee!s:
meat of every kind ofßlank*

Attorneys,cosstuhles •
Meet, foe sale atthe Observer Once.

yon MINTING of otery kind, :*l,
0 small quantities, plaldor
thebeet style. and at moderate Prir'
Observer°Mee.

ttbi pbertigeintn7s
1324. Peach Street. 1321

THEBLOCKADE Iltithtb.
BURTON , & GRIFPITiconwrm Pciu h L111(614:i

Are ghat to littoral' their tt.b.ao.t7,
obstruction Paused be the !at
sewer through Peach tau. t•tti,
and their palroar HMI frtrn.,l9, nr-mach their attncl with le.. ~f 4

have been itrilirmittxtheirpornry 'clucklide lay inure than
alrcenty 'rage stock of

Grtkerrie% and Provlstonsc
and they How Irat e the

LARGEST AND BEST RETAIL
ever brought. Into the elty .4 Ent.

_ prr "...
MEM (IEO.

"MEUfIY

"HAPPY NEW YE,111!!
it

CON FqiICTIO N

Toys and Notiok;
120213:021

HOU D.lY 'PI;DE:

ME

Reduced Prices!

WHOLESALE & RI:3'AI

We manufacture our own -Candy
Itat

LOWEST CASH PRICE,:

A Large Lot of

6311314, TOVs:

ECM

FANCY CANDLE,

CURISTMAK-:

Our Stoel: ~f

TOYS & NOTION
Will be I.om to.

ItEDUCE...III.III(I?.

Am we ttre determined to dose ~u

BALTIMORE• OYSTER

P`RESIL EVERY DAY.

Fruits, Nuts.
Canned Fruit

TIIE C~ LEBR.~TFI

American Iron lieldK
Somethingnett:tont meful to oi

Ptirtleular Attentlon gi% rtt to

liflN T•.ii aSr; Ili: It6r...
IMMIII


